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Friday, January 18th
Pre-Conference Workshops
Time

Session

Faculty

8:00 AM – 2:30 PM

Comprehensive Non-Surgical Aesthetic Rejuvenation

Martin Braun, MD

1:00-3:00 PM

Maintenance of Certification Workshop (SelfAssessment Credit)
Derm In-Review Board Review in partnership with
George Washington University

Erik Stratman, MD

1:00-5:00 PM

Adam Friedman, MD;
Vishal Patel, MD; Justin
Finch, MD; Sima Jain, MD;
Yasmine Kirkorian, MD; Erik
Stratman, MD

3:00 – 5:00 PM | AFTERNOON GENERAL SESSION - DERMATOLOGY: WHAT'S HOT FOR 2019
Welcome & Introduction from ODAC Chairs
Best of SOCU - Medical and Aesthetic Updates in Skin of
Color
Hot Topics in Surgical Derm
Hot Topics in Cutaneous Malignancy
Journal of Drugs in Dermatology (JDD): A Year in Review
The Latest on PDT
Hot Topics in Medical Derm - Part 1

ODAC Chairs
Andrew Alexis, MD

Journal of Drugs in Dermatology (JDD): A Year in Review

Adam Friedman, MD

Bill Hanke, MD
James Spencer, MD
Adam Friedman, MD
James Spencer, MD
Leon Kircik, MD

5:00 – 6:30 | EVENING GENERAL SESSION - INNOVATIONS, TECHNIQUES AND TRENDS IN
AESTHETIC ASSESMENT AND REJUVENATION
The Masters Share: My Top Picks for Laser & Energy Based
Treatments

Eric Bernstein, MD

The range of devices available today includes lasers, RF,
microwave, cryotherapy and many other energy-based
modalities. Choosing among these various options requires a
working knowledge of the science behind these devices and
their clinical effects.

Facial Vessels: What Lies Beneath
This session will focus on facial arterial supply, and vessels in the
anatomic subunits of the face. Recent studies regarding
anatomic variants as well as anastomoses will be covered. Pearls

Joel Cohen, MD

with different regions of injection will be reviewed. This session will
give an overview of facial arterial supply and show surgical
photos as well as cadaver photos to illustrate and review recent
articles on aberrant vascular patterns to be aware of for facial
injections and discuss strategies to try to enhance safety and
efficacy of facial soft tissue augmentation.

Live Demonstration - Facial Assessment
Live Demonstration - Eyes & Upper Face
Live Demonstration - Mid-Face
Live Demonstration - Lower Face

Susan Weinkle, MD
Susan Weinkle, MD
Deirdre Hooper, MD
Susan Weinkle, MD
Deirdre Hooper, MD
Susan Weinkle, MD
Deirdre Hooper, MD

6:30 – 8:30 PM | Welcome Reception in the Exhibit Hall

Saturday, January 19th
Breakfast Workshops
7:20 - 8:20 AM

Dupixent (dupilumab) the First and Only Biologic for
Adults with Uncontrolled Moderate to Severe Atopic
Dermatitis

Adam Friedman, MD

Supported by Regeneron

7:20 – 8:20 AM

A Broader Look at Taltz Efficacy and Safety

Leon Kircik, MD

Supported by Eli Lilly

7:20 – 8:20 AM

Additional Breakfast Workshops TBA

TBA

Breakfast Working Groups
7:20 - 8:20 AM

What's New for Treating Warts and Seborrheic Keratoses

Brian Berman, MD

In this session, the latest research and clinical findings for the
treatment of warts and seborrheic keratoses will be presented,
with a focus on emerging procedural and prescription
treatments. Use of new medications and medical devices for
warts and seborrheic keratoses, comparison of
immunostimulatory treatments for warts and analysis of the
latest FDA approved treatment for seborrheic keratoses will be
discussed and reviewed.

8:30 – 10:00 AM | MORNING GENERAL SESSION I
Managing Urticaria - Challenges and Strategies
In this session, the latest research and clinical findings for the
treatment of urticaria and itch will be presented, with a focus
on both available and emerging treatments.

Brian Berman, MD

PRP for Hair Growth & Skin Rejuvenation (Microneedling)

Deirdre Hooper, MD

Hair loss and skin aging are nearly universal concerns for our
patients. This session will review the data on platelet rich plasma
for hair growth and skin rejuvenation, and whether the addition
of microneedling is complementary for either need. Practical
tips on patient selection and administration will be addressed.

Dermatology Concerns in Skin of Color Patients (Keloids,
Disorders of Hyperpigmentation, PFB, etc.)

Andrew Alexis, MD

Live Laser Demonstration

Eric Bernstein, MD

10:00 – 10:30 AM | Refreshment Break in the Exhibit Hall
Aurora Diagnostics Dermpath Showdown

10:00 – 10:45 AM | Working Groups
Overcoming Barriers to Dermatological Treatment - Derma
Care Access Network Working Group

Dermoscopy: The Essentials

Mike Walsh, DCAN
Executive Director; Adam
Friedman, DCAN
President and Medical
Director
Sima Jain, MD

The workshop will provide a systematic approach for improving
diagnostic accuracy using dermoscopy and review site-specific
and lesion-specific dermoscopic findings. This session will discuss
pattern analysis and simple algorithms for the identification of
skin neoplasms, identify and differentiate melanocytic from nonmelanocytic lesions using dermoscopy, and demonstrate
specific diagnostic elements in the dermoscopy of benign and
malignant skin neoplasms.

Practical Approach to the Management of the Patient
with Atypical Nevi
Patients with numerous melanocytic nevi often produce a
particular type of nevus, a so-called signature nevus. Examples
of the various types of signature nevi include solid brown, solid
pink (especially in skin type I individuals), black with thin brown
rim (representing junctional and compound lentiginous nevi),
and “eclipse” (tan center with a brown rim that may be stellate
or discontinuous). This session will identify the types of signature
nevi that are present in patients with numerous and atypical
melanocytic nevi, review the “eclipse”nevus (i.e. tan with brown
rim) and appreciate its common occurrence in children and
adults, including on the scalp, and discuss large atypical nevi of
the trunk as a phenotypic marker of an entire skin at risk, rather
than as "pre-melanomas"

Jean Bolognia, MD

10:30 AM – 12:00 PM | MORNING GENERAL SESSION II FEATURING LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS
Swanlift-A New Twist on Direct Excision for the Aging Neck
in Women

Deborah Sarnoff, MD

Nuances of Botulinum Toxin Forehead Treatment

Joel Cohen, MD

This session will focus on achieving a "natural look" with forehead
botulinum toxin injections. The frontalis is a big muscle, and easy
to hit -- but also easy to over-treat, depress the eyebrows, and
cause an un-natural appearance post-treatment. This session will
discuss assessment of patients prior to botulinum toxin treatment
of the forehead, review the FDA study data on the approved
BTX-A regarding a 2-Grade improvement, and show how to
incorporate use of published forehead scale to try to achieve a
"natural" result for the respective patient.

Non-Surgical Rhinoplasty

Susan Weinkle, MD

Male vs. Female: The Aesthetic Consultation - Expert Panel

Terrence Keaney, MD;
Deirdre Hooper, MD

This session will highlight the behavioral and biologic differences
in men and women and how they impact cosmetic treatment.

Live Demo
Live Chemical Peel Demo

Terrence Keaney, MD;
Risha Bellomo, PA
Deirdre Hooper, MD

12:00 – 1:30 PM | Lunch in the Exhibit Hall
Aurora Diagnostics Dermpath Showdown

LUNCH WORKING GROUPS
12:30 - 1:15 PM

Fungus Among us: Practical Case-Based Pearls for the
Diagnosis and Treatment of Dermatophytoses

Adam Friedman, MD

In this special case-based presentation, practical clinical pearls
will be offered to ensure successful management for the diverse
range of clinical cutaneous mycotic infections including tinea
pedis, tinea cruris, majocci's granuloma, and more. At the very
least, learn to love potassium hydroxide preps as much as we
do!

12:30 - 1:15 PM

Psoriatic Arthritis for the Dermatologist
Psoriatic arthritis affects approximately 30% of patients
with psoriasis and usually presents up to 10 years after the onset
of psoriasis. Thus, the majority of patients with psoriatic arthritis
should be under the care of dermatologists who should
understand the importance of making an early psoriatic arthritis
diagnosis to help prevent permanent joint destruction. This
session will discuss the early clinical signs of psoriatic arthritis,
distinguish between enthesitis and dactylitis, and review the

Alan Menter, MD

important therapeutic differences in the use of biologic agents
in psoriatic arthritis versus psoriasis

LUNCH WORKSHOP
Introducing SEYSARA (sarecycline), an entirely new
chemical entity for the Treatment of Inflammatory Lesions
of Acne

TBA

Supported by Almirall

1:30 – 3:30 PM | AFTERNOON GENERAL SESSION I
The New and Changing Role of Sentinel Lymph Node
Biopsy for Melanoma

John Zitelli, MD

There has been considerable controversy about the role for
sentinel lymph node biopsy for years. Dr. Zitelli will clarify the
evidence for and against the claims for: a survival benefit, a
prognostic test, a procedure to reduce long term complication
and a staging tool for systemic therapy.

Acne: what’s New and what’s to Come

Hilary Baldwin, MD

This lecture will focus on discussing what’s new in the therapeutic
toolbox and in the literature. Dr. Baldwin will share what’s
coming soon in the acne pipeline, discuss the value of
spironolactone, evaluate antibiotic alternatives and share the
medications of the future.

What you need to know about the Pathophysiology and
Management of Rosacea

Adam Friedman, MD

This presentation will review the current understanding and
emerging theories of the pathophysiology of rosacea, highlight
new clinical classifications and considerations, and summarize
currently available therapeutic options focusing on
their mechanisms of action as they relate to disease
pathophysiology. And if you aren't flushed after all that, off label
tricks and rosacea mimics (rhyme attempted) will provided.

Actinic Keratosis to Squamous Cell Carcinoma -Systematic Approach to Patient Cases

Vishal Patel, MD

It is an exciting time in the field of cutaneous squamous cell
carcinoma. Recent advances in how to stage and treat
cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma has changed our
understanding and approach of this ubiquitous and potentially
deadly disease. In this session, the latest research and expert
consensus on how to approach squamous cell diseases, from
actinic damage and field cancerization to high risk cutaneous
squamous cell carcinoma, will be presented, with a focus on the
current evidence for creating a systematic approach to
treatment.

Hot Topics in Medical Derm – Part 2

Leon Kircik, MD

Injectables Demo

Susan Weinkle, MD;
Jackie Yee, MD

3:30 – 4:15 PM | Coffee Break in the Exhibit Hall
Aurora Diagnostics Dermpath Showdown

3:30 – 5:30 PM | Resident Advisory Board
SUN Dermatology Inflammatory and Actinic Keratosis Skin
Disorder Advisory Board

Adam Friedman, MD

**By invitation only

AFTERNOON WORKING GROUPS
3:30 - 4:15 PM

The Masters Share: Advanced Techniques for
Reconstruction Including Nasal Reconstruction of Skin
Cancer Defects - Case- Based

Joel Cohen, MD; John
Zitelli, MD

This workshop will focus on reconstruction strategies for skin
cancer defects on the nose. Dr. Cohen will give an overview of
different options and considerations for defects for various nasal
units and sub-units. And Dr. Zitelli will go into very specific case
scenarios where his innovations have made major contributions
in dermatologic surgery. During this session, Dr. Cohen will review
nasal sub-units, and closure options based on these different
regions, discuss considerations for flap mechanics, and tissue
movement, provide nuanced tips for key flaps, including the
bilobe flap and suggest some strategies to improve nasal
surgical scars.

3:30 - 4:15 PM

Challenging Pediatric Dermatology Cases

Yasmine Kirkorian, MD

AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS
4:30 – 5:30 PM

PDT Workshop
Suported by SUN Dermatology and BioFrontera

4:30 – 5:30 PM

James Spencer, MD; Joel
Cohen, MD

The Science Behind Cosmeceuticals – Hands-On Session
Supported by Skinceuticals & La Roche Posay

4:30 – 5:30 PM

Resident Workshop - TBA

TBA

DINNER SYMPOSIUM
5:30 – 7:30 PM

The Art of Innovation: Introducing Restylane® Lyft for Hand
and Mid-Face with Cannula– Dinner Symposium

Joel Cohen, MD; Deirdre
Hooper, MD

Supported by Galderma

5:30 – 7:30 PM

Changing How We Treat Raised Seborrheic Keratoses (SKs)
Supported by Aclaris Therapeutics

Terrence Keaney, MD;
Risha Bellomo, PA

Sunday, January 20th
BREAKFAST WORKSHOPS
7:20 - 8:20 AM

Breakfast with Faculty – Bring Your Most Challenging
Questions

7:20 – 8:20 AM

Minimizing Surgical Scars - How Do I Do It

James Spencer, MD;
Diane Berson, MD; Bill
Hanke, MD; Leon Kircik,
MD; Eric Bernstein, MD
Joel Cohen, MD

There are many factors that dermatologic surgeons consider in
surgical reconstruction of skin cancer defects. Even with
excellent technique and repair design, sometimes scars could
benefit from strategies to minimize their appearance. Not every
plan is executed perfectly, and not every patient cares for a
surgical site optimally (where sometimes tension on a wound is
the direct result of a patient's activities or lack of attention to
wound-care). This session will discuss the pre-operative

appointment considerations and education of patients,
review wound-immobilization opportunities (including
Botulinum toxin) and focus on laser and dermabrasion
minimization strategies for scars (type of laser or device,
timing, sequence).

7:20 – 8:20 AM

Cultivating Possibilities: Insights into the Hidradenitis
Suppurativa Patient Experience

Adam Friedman, MD

Supported by AbbVie

8:30 – 10:00 AM | MORNING GENERAL SESSION I
Systemic Therapies for Melanoma: What Every
Dermatologist Needs to Know
Immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs) are increasingly being used
not just for metastatic melanoma, but for a host of solid organ
malignancies including non-small-cell lung cancer and renal
cell carcinoma. The currently FDA-approved ICIs for the
treatment of melanoma are ipilimumab (anti-CTLA-4 Ab),
nivolumab (anti-PD-1 Ab), and pembrolizumab (anti-PD-1 Ab).
The more common systemic immune-related adverse events
(irAEs) include enterocolitis, hepatitis, hypothyroidism, and
adrenal insufficiency. Life-threatening type 1 diabetes mellitus,
pneumonitis, and myocarditis can also be seen. Up to 50% of
patients develop cutaneous side effects and these vary from
dermatitides (lichenoid, eczematous, psoriasiform) to
morbilliform eruptions to bullous pemphigoid and StevensJohnson syndrome/toxic epidermal necrolysis. An improved
survival is observed in patients who develop a vitiligo-like
leukoderma. This session will give insight into the two major
therapeutic options - oral kinase inhibitors that target the MAPK
pathway and immune checkpoint inhibitors that lead to
immune stimulation, discuss the cutaneous side effects of
selective BRAF inhibitors and MEK inhibitors and be aware of
the treatment options and review the wide range of cutaneous
side effects of immune checkpoint inhibitors and have a
practical approach to their treatment.

Jean Bolognia, MD

Update on New Therapies for Psoriasis

Alan Menter, MD

Psoriasis affects 7.5 million US patients with 20% i.e. 1.5 million
having moderate-to-severe psoriasis. Currently less than
500,000 are being treated with any systemic or biologic agent.
Thus, there is an important need for dermatologists in the
clinical world to appropriately treat patients with moderate-tosevere psoriasis. This session will improve understanding of the
differences between new IL-17, IL-23 and TNF- agents,
recognize the important need for the use of appropriate
biologic agents in patients with moderate-to-severe psoriasis,
and discuss the new AAD guidelines on the use of biologic
agents for moderate-to-severe psoriasis.

Hyperhidrosis: Where are we?
Vascular Complications of Fillers: What to do STAT! –
Expert Panel

Adam Friedman, MD
Deborah Sarnoff, MD;
Joel Cohen, MD

Vascular compromise is one of the most worrisome
complications of soft-tissue augmentation. Dr. Sarnoff will focus
on specific cases in order to facilitate an understanding of how
to recognize impending necrosis and features of cutaneous
necrosis. Dr. Cohen will review some of his articles on treatment
strategies for vascular compromise, and he will also review
other articles that have been published on treatment
approaches for filler-induced necrosis of the skin. This session will
review features of cutaneous necrosis to aid in diagnosis,

discuss treatment strategies including pulse hyaluronidase
injections and show specific cases where successful
management led to a good overall outcome.

Live Demonstration

Eric Bernstein, MD

10:00 – 10:30 AM | Coffee Break in the Exhibit Hall
Aurora Diagnostics Dermpath Showdown

10:00 – 10:30 AM | Working Groups
Infectious Disease Update

Justin Finch, MD

2017 was the year of the mosquito, with the Zika epidemic
making both ODAC and international headlines. What
happened to Zika? 2018 is the year of the tick, with the
recognition of new invasive species of ticks in the U.S and new
potentially life-threatening tick-born diseases.
We will discuss these new threats, the return of measles, and the
rise of coxsackie.

10:00 – 11:00 AM | Resident Mentorship Program Discussion Panel
Resident Leader in Dermatology Mentorship Discussion
Panel

Adam Friedman, MD;
Jean Bolognia, MD; Susan

*By invitation only

Weinkle, MD; Vishal Patel,
MD; Andrew Alexis, MD

10:30 AM – 12:30 PM | MORNING GENERAL SESSION II
Perioral Combination Therapy

Joel Cohen, MD

Many patients come see their dermatologist mistakenly thinking
that BTX-A is the treatment for deep wrinkles on the upper lip
and around the mouth. While there is a role for off-label
neuromodulators around the mouth, often ablative resurfacing is
the necessary treatment to address these etched-lines. When
these lines are mild in depth and not numerous, sometimes fillers
can be the right tool for the job as well. This session will discuss
when to consider off-label peri-oral neuromodulator treatment,
show when fillers may be helpful for some mild peri-oral lines, as
well as soft-tissue support of the peri-oral area and review
ablative laser resurfacing options, and before and after photos
showing expectations and improvement.

Biosimilars: Where We Are and Where We Are Going

Leon Kircik, MD

Over the last decade, the availability of biological medicines for
the treatment of psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis and many other
inflammatory diseases has revolutionized the treatment of these
afflictions around the world. However, the high cost of treatment
has significantly reduced the availability of treatment, restricting
treatment to only a narrow group of the most seriously ill
patients. That is why there is so much interest in biosimilars, the
introduction of which into therapy would be a less costly
alternative to the treatment of a larger group of patients.
Currently, the subject of biosimilars is one of the most important
challenges and topics of discussion around the world, including
pharmacovigilance and legal and economic regulatory
standards. Join Dr. Leon Kircik as he guides you through the
complex world of biosimilars, how they are different from
generics, new biosimilar technologies, real life clinical
application of biosimilars, and understand where we are and
where we are going.

Let’s Get Hairy: Practical Pearls in Hair Disorders – Casebased Expert Panel
Resurfacing: When Things Go Right, When Things Go
Wrong
Ablative fractional resurfacing, and sometimes full-field
resurfacing, are necessary tools to achieve major improvements
for patients with severely etched-in wrinkles on the face. In order
to explain to patients the overall treatment approach, a
consultation appointment can be very helpful to show patients
exactly what to expect. Downtime from these procedures are
essential to get good results, and patients need to be on-board
with understanding this downtime and what is expected during
the healing process. During this session will discuss peri-oral
scales to help in the evaluation of patients as far as treatment
options, give recommendations on treatment approaches

Hilary Baldwin, MD;
Diane Berson, MD;
Terrence Keaney, MD
Joel Cohen, MD

based on the severity of etched-in lines (including fractional
ablative and/or full-field resurfacing), demonstrate the
technique, and show endpoints to be considered with
resurfacing, and highlight some potential complications and
factors to be aware post-treatment (HSV, infection, contact
dermatitis, hyperpigmentation).

The Experts Weigh-in: Is it Eczema? - Case-Based Expert
Panel

Adam Friedman, MD;
Matt Zirwas, MD

"Eczema" is a term commonly used by patients and the public. It
is often used synonymously with atopic dermatitis, but in reality, it
does not have a clear definition and many patients who present
with eczema or are referred with a diagnosis of 'eczema' do not
have atopic dermatitis. In this session, experts in dealing with
eczema will share pearls for making your visits with these oftenchallenging patients much more rewarding.

Live Demonstration
Live Demonstration

Susan Weinkle, MD;
Jackie Yee, MD
Susan Weinkle, MD;
Jackie Yee, MD

12:30 – 2:00 PM | Lunch in the Exhibit Hall
Aurora Diagnostics Dermpath Showdown

LUNCH WORKING GROUPS
12:45 – 1:30 PM

The Many Faces of Lupus

Jean Bolognia, MD

Over the past 6 years, two new sets of classification criteria for
systemic lupus erythematosus have been proposed – the SLICC
criteria in 2012 and the ACR/EULAR in 2018. In contrast to the
1982 ARA criteria, both of these require awareness of the
spectrum of acute cutaneous lupus and the clinical
characteristics of subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus. This
session will discuss the clinical spectrum of specific cutaneous
lesions of acute, subacute, and chronic LE, the less common
variants of cutaneous lupus such as bullous SLE, Rowell’s
syndrome, tumid LE, and lupus panniculitis, and review
cutaneous clues that raise the possibility of LE including urticarial
vasculitis, cuticular telangiectasias, and livedo reticularis.

1:00 - 1:30 PM

How an Expert Approaches Dermatitis - Atopic, Irritant,
Allergic, and NOS
For the last 15 years, Dr. Zirwas practice has been composed
almost exclusively of dermatitis patients sent from other
dermatologists (aren't you jealous?). In seeing that many
patients with dermatitis, reproducible patterns that aren't
learned in residency or textbooks start becoming apparent. This
session will meld together those 15 years of experience with the
latest science to give you new ways to approach some of your
most frustrating patients. This session will give insight into
designing a treatment plan for a patient with non-specific

Matt Zirwas, MD

dermatitis, using clinical findings to arrive at an initial working
diagnosis to guide first line therapy in hand dermatitis, using
clinical findings to arrive at an initial working diagnosis to guide
first line therapy in hand dermatitis and describing the latest
advancements in managing moderate-to-severe atopic
dermatitis in the era of dupilumab.

1:00 - 1:30 PM

Application of Cannabinoids for the Treatment of
Inflammatory and Neoplastic Skin Diseases

Adam Friedman, MD

2:00 – 4:15 PM | AFTERNOON GENERAL SESSION I
Making Sense of Cosmeceuticals: What, When & How Expert Panel

Diane Berson, MD - Hillary
Baldwin, MD

This session will discuss the data behind cosmeceutical science.
What’s worth the money, what is better done with procedures,
and what everyone should be using every day. Dr. Baldwin and
Dr. Berson will discuss the gap between cosmeceutical claims
and reality and ways to give your patients realistic expectations.

Down & Under: Genital Dermatology Update

Terrence Keaney, MD

This session will review new updates in the management of male
genital disorders including condyloma, Bowens disease, and
balanitis xerotica obliterans.

Practical Approach to Managing Hidradenitis Suppurativa

Adam Friedman, MD

This presentation will tackle the unmet clinical needs of patients
presenting with hidradenitis suppurativa. These include the
importance and unfortunate rarity of early recognition and
diagnosis, more off the on-label therapeutic options and the
central role of patient and nondermatology provider education
and family/caregiver support. An overview of commonly
encountered complications of HS, clinical pearls on managing
common comorbidities and other expert strategies will be
offered.

Hot Topics in Medical Derm - Part 3
Combination of Laser, Filler, and Neurotoxin for
Rejuvenation of The Aging Face - Expert Panel

Leon Kircik, MD
Deborah Sarnoff, MD;
Robert Gotkin, MD

Live Injectables Demonstration

Jackie Yee, MD; Susan
Weinkle, MD

AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS
4:30 – 5:30 PM

New Cosmeceutical Solutions and Skin Health Technology
from La Roche-Posay

Adam Friedman, MD

Supported by La-Roche Posay

4:30 – 5:30 PM

Clinical Photography for the Busy Practitioner
Clinical photography is a critical tool for the dermatologist and
has rapidly become standard of care in the digital era. While a
point-and-click approach to photography is sufficient for some

Justin Finch, MD

circumstances, there are some simple tricks and techniques that
will elevate your photography to a new level of professionalism

4:30 – 5:30 PM

Industry Supported Workshop TBA

TBA

4:30 – 5:30 PM

Non-Surgical Therapy for BCC

James Spencer, MD

AFTERNOON WORKING GROUPS
4:30 - 5:30 PM

Residents in Action: My Obsession with CTCL (Resident Led
Working Group)

Misty Eleryan, MD

DINNER SYMPOSIUM
5:30 – 7:30 PM

Resident Dinner: Evaluating Clinical Trials
Supported by Ortho Dermatologists

Leon Kircik, MD

Monday, January 21st
8:00 – 10:00 AM | RESIDENTS AND YOUNG DERMATOLOGISTS MORNING GENERAL SESSION
Medical Mimics

Justin Finch, MD

Dermatologists diagnose and treat more than 3000 different
diseases. How does one keep them all straight? We will
present and discuss medical mimics – look-alikes - from the
common to the arcane. This lecture draws from Dr. Finch’s
personal collection of >30,000 photographs to hone your
diagnostic abilities.

Getting Published: Do you have what it takes?

Karin Beehler - JDD
Executive Editor

Genoderms Made Ludicrously Easy

Justin Finch, MD

Genoderms are hard! There are >600 diseases and genes with
important skin manifestations, and dermatologists are the only
specialists with the unique complete skill set to recognize and
diagnose these diseases. But where do you begin?
We will use high-yield cartoons to emphasize the important
features of a selection of disorders of metabolism, including
mucopolysaccharidoses, sphingolipidoses, bromhidroses, and
genetic xanthomatoses. For both the seasoned practitioner
and the budding derm resident, this talk will not be just
another tedious list of features, but a lively discussion of how
these diseases are likely present to your clinic in a real-world
scenario.

Starting Your Own Practice: This Is How You Do It - Expert
Panel
Dr. Keaney will review his transition from an employee to
owner of a thriving medical and cosmetic dermatology
practice. He will detail how he built a practice from a
concrete shell of an office to 8k of office space, 18 patient
rooms, 4 providers, 10+ employees, 8 devices and 7k patients.

Terrence Keaney, MD;
Sima Jain, MD

Dr Jain will focus on how to start a dermatology medical
practice from scratch, including how to triage the steps in the
right order and the overall timeline.

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM | RESIDENTS, YOUNG DERMATOLOGISTS & BEYOND
The Ins and Outs of Chemical Peels - Hands-On Session

Elizabeth Houshmand,
MD

Reestablishing the Microbiome

Elizabeth Houshmand,
MD

The ABC of Choosing & Using Injectables - Residents &
Young Practitioners

Elizabeth Houshmand,
MD; Terrence Keaney,
MD; Deirdre Hooper, MD
Elizabeth Houshmand,
MD; Terrence Keaney,
MD; Deirdre Hooper, MD
Elizabeth Houshmand,
MD; Terrence Keaney,
MD; Deirdre Hooper, MD
Elizabeth Houshmand,
MD; Terrence Keaney,
MD; Deirdre Hooper, MD
Elizabeth Houshmand,
MD; Terrence Keaney,
MD; Deirdre Hooper, MD

Before You Inject…Assess! - Facial Assessment Basics
Live Injectables Demonstration: Lower-Face
Live Injectables Demonstration: Mid-Face
Live Injectables Demonstration: Upper-Face

*Agenda Subject to change

